
Locorum
Web
Development
YOUR  V IS ION  +  OUR  EXPER I ENCE



OUR PACKAGES

Locorum offers 4 different
packages for web development on
Wordpress and Shopify. We offer
an hourly rate of $50/hour for
additional items or services.



Why
Locorum?
We go beyond just web design. We
bring over ten years of web and e-
commerce experience to the table to
advise you on everything from copy
to imagery - optimizing your site for
whatever your conversion goal is. 

In addition to that we set your
business up for success with the
proper implementation of tracking
services for all your future projects.

WE AREN ' T  JUST
DES IGNERS ,  WE ' RE
YOUR  BUS INESS
PARTNERS



The Setup Package
The setup package can be included with both the WordPress
and Shopify packages. The setup includes all the complicated techy stuff you don’t want to deal
with. If you don’t already have these things setup, they are required for you to have a website. 
 
- Domain registration 
- Hosting services 
- Email setup 
- Custom domain email address(es) 
- Linking domain to your site
 
For domain registration, hosting and email are things you
will need to maintain annually. We will set this up on your credit card to renew every 1-2 years
depending on the domain. Unlike some web development companies we don’t host your site, so
you have complete control over your own
domain. We just set it all up for you and hand it over.

1  YEAR  SETUP  -  $ 1 , 545
2  YEAR  SETUP  -  $2 , 995



Basic-Plus Wordpress
This package includes the basic build out and hand off of a functioning and beautiful WordPress e-
commerce site. WordPress is best used for information-based sites that aren’t selling online
merchandise. If you want showcase past work, teach people about your business, your services,
have a place for people to book in with you, post blog articles or collect email signups – WordPress
is the right choice. It can also provide basic e-commerce services, so you can sell online if you
have a single product or small catalog.

Our Basic-Plus WordPress package includes: 
 
- Homepage
- One landing page
- About us page
- One products/services listings page
- Contact form linking to email service 
- Newsletter popup
- Basic SEO so your site appears in Google
- Setup Google Analytics & Install Facebook Pixel
 
Plus, billed a la carte:
 
- Shopping page (max 5 products) 
- Blog setup (template built)
- Additional web pages (hourly)
- Plugin installation to link to CRM, reservation software or other needs (hourly)

BAS IC  $5 , 495
PLUS  $50/HOUR



The Ground Floor Shopify
Shopify is the number one way to go if you are going to have an online store. It has an easy-to-us
backend which you can list products, manage inventory and control the look of your online store.
Our ground floor Shopify Build gets you everything you need to start selling online within 30 days. 
 
The Build Includes: 
- Home page
- 2 Collections & up to 20 products
- About Us page
- Blog Page Setup
- Live & recorded Shopify dashboard tour
- Shipping setup and connection to carrier calculated rates
- PayPal setup and connection
- Tax and store settings as per your requirements
- Contact form linking to email service
- Newsletter popup
- Basic SEO so your site appears on Google
- Setup Google Analytics & Install Facebook
Pixel
 
A La Carte Shopify Builds: 
- Additional custom pages
- Additional collections & products
- Specialty shipping setup features
- Additional app integrations

BAS IC  $6 , 745
PLUS  $50/HOUR



The One-Pager Build
This is the most basic build out for your web needs. This is a one-page website called an infinity
scroll, built on WordPress. This is for companies that need an online presence with just contact
information and some high-level business info. It’s a simple and professional way to represent your
business online. 
 
- One-page web build, infinity scroll
- Newsletter popup
- Contact form linking to mail service 
- Limited basic SEO so you appear on Google

BAS IC  $2 , 995
PLUS  $50/HOUR



Contact Us

EMAIL  ADDRESS
hello@locorum.ca

PHONE NUMBER
(519) 280 3978


